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CORNERD-
aniel J Sully Gives Some Advice On How To Undertake-

a Bull Campaign Origin of a Theory

MAKES A

I

WHAT

By JAMES B aiORROAV
New York flea What Is a corner

In wheat for Instance corn oats qr cot-
ton By the conclusive word of Daniel
J Sully it Is the fn led and imntaelble
achievement of greed or daring in Specu-

lation
But you started one seven years ago

last spring I said
Not a corner Mr Sully replied In

correction I undertook a bull campaign
that developed ultimately Into a squeeze
No commodity that Is generally produced
can be cornered A squeeze Is only a
way station on the road to a mythical
destination that never can bo reached
because It is nonexistent

How did your campaign begin I in-

quired
In a snowstorm followed by a freeze
You are picturesque I ventured but

indefinite
As a broker in cotton Mr Sully

Jerking out his words with nerv-
ous energy I had gone into the South
twice each season The crop of 188S broke
all the records In February of the next
year I was at Memphis The winter had
been unusually were and caused delay
in the of cotton A storm came
on snow and a cold wave following

Leaving Memphis on the way to
Mississippi I saw cotton hanging on the
stalks covered with Ice Returning home
by another route I saw plies of frozen
seed in the fields and fence corners I
also thought of tho boll weevil its
slow and destructive march from Mexico
north and eastward

Origin of a Theory
A theory came to me on the cars The

frozen seed on tho outside of each pile
would be planted Fanners in the warm
sun of spring would sow it unthinkingly
Seed deterioration continuing for a year
or two together with tho boll worm
wouldmake cotton scarce according to
my lights and mathematics

ReAChing Providence whore I lived
elaborated my theory to my fatherin
law who was superintendent of tho larg-
est cotton manufactory In the United
States I gathered information for three
years watching all regions of the South
In the meantime very closely My the-
ory tras working out just as If it had
been a problem in algebra Then on
principles that wero as sound as the law
of gravitation I began the bull campaign
of May im

It was planned as a squeeae not as a
cornw I accepted every bale of cotton
that was delivered to me or offered No
more than I had could be obtained in
this country Throughout the last three
days of my campaign I held so many
contracts for cotton impoeelble of deliv-
ery that I could have compelled a

at any price I Axed But I didnt
want to break anybody My liberality
however was repaid with abuse

What was price of cotton at
I asked

Seven cuts a pound The movement
carried it to 171720 costs dually Cotton
has never boon down to 7 cents from
that time to this My campaign put
COQOM into pockets of U otton
era ot the United States Previous to the
year 1D08 they were serfs Mortgages
were on their farms They were In debt
to merchants for clothing groceries and
machinery The campaign made them
free men-

I rest my statement on the answer
any cotton farmer of the South would
make to the question What do yon
think ef Dan Sully r Nor can the Brlttafa

cotton Tho supply and demand
for the first time In our history governs
the market

The Campaign Collapsed
If the Inquiry is not unmannerly I

said lot me ask about the collapse of
your second campaign in March

I made considerable money in the
spring of 1MJ Mr Sully replied In
the summer I went to Europe People
said I was resting from my labors On
the contrary I went abroad to study
conditions I found that the manufac-
turers of England had sold the produots
of their factories for two years ahead
and had bought 70ee COO bales of American
cotton with which to meet their con-
tracts

On coming home I explained the situ
ation to our otvn spinners My
bull campaign was put In motion during
October 1MB I wont Into the ring my
self to the floor of the cotton exchange
and purchased or directed the sale of
lOflOOCOO bales in future contracts The
cotton I thus sold or bought had a value
of JTOOOOONO Four hundred men took
the floor against me Forty clerks In my
offices worked lay and night I tood in
the ring from IB oclock in the morning
until 2 oclock In the afternoon battling
with all the strength I had only to
answer telegrams and letters and to plan
the next days fight until long past mid-
night

On Saturday the 30th of January
ISOi I put cotton up TO points between
sales A point is 1106 of a cent Seventy
points meant 160 a bale I had increased
the value of the cottpn to be sold by our
farmers therefore by the sum of 86
000000 It was lone in a few minutes
The price had gone to 1631 cents a pound-
I meant to put it up to 20 cents The
market was in my hands I had fought
down my enemies and on Sunday the
last day of January I felt pretty tIne

But something happened A telephone
message came to my home In Fifty
eighth street Now York Two groat cot-

ton merchants asked me to meet them at
a certain hotel at 4 oclock I was not
informed why tho conference was de-

sired I walked down Fifth avenue in
the cold air and brilliant sunlight King
of cotton the newspapers that morning
had called me I had honestly made
millions ot dollars

At the Brink of Ruin
Face to face with the two merchants

they bluntly told me that the advance
of cotton another cent a pound would
destroy them financially If they went
down scores of other merchants would
l e driven Into

had bought actual cotton for sale
to spInners and as a protection against
personal loss had sold futures on the
exchange In New York Such purchases

I was assured would aggre-
gate bales Merchants all over
the world were at the very brink of ruin

The men fighting me had already put
up 00000000 in margins they said Each
Increase of a cent a pound in the price or
cotton would require 15000000 additional-
in money With credit strained to the
point of breaking no more cash could be
obtained The two merchants prophesied-
a worldwide of business
men impoverished and tens of thousands
of workingmen out of employment There
they that pair of begging merchants
and hold before my eyes a picture of
sorrow and poverty They had been cow
ardly and malicious toward me I had
them last by tho throat

I said but little No promises wore
made While they wore talking a pago
brought a note Che the richest
and most brilliant operators in the world
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asked to see me before I left the
Without n hint as to what I thought I
brought the meeting to an end Then I

to the room of the operator who
add in passing can command as

much money as any man in Europe or
America He was not informed concern-
ing my strorigo experience the two
merchants did not know in fact with
whom I had boon talking

Dan ho said you are impregnable
in your position You can put cotton

cents Come to me It you require
any more Moreover my organi-
zation and my oflicos are at your dis-
posal

Tolling him I wanted time In which
to think ovor his kind offer I walked
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were not for cotton wicks The babe Is
wrapped in cotton When man digs he
Is burled In a cotton shroud Miners
burn cotton in thoir lamps Every car
wheel revolves In totton waste Cotton
controls tile destiny of the universe

Wen Whitneys gin displacing human
labor spread cotton all over the earth
Inventors have lived and died but they
have not found any new principles or
Improved on Whitneys original mothgdSt
The first Kips contained twenty saws and
were operated by hand or horse power
The gins of today have seventy saws
and aro run by steam engines Great as
Whitneys invention ft as adding untold
billions of dollars to the wealth of

it dwtroyod 40 pjar cent of the
civil-

ization

LEADER IN THE WORLD OF COTTON

DANIEL J SUILY

home in the chill and dusk of the even-
ing Mentally I wa not comfortable

uo had gone out of the sky and
out of wy aoal and darkness was falling
upon tba earth and Da Sully I saw
again the two merchants pleading for
quarter I owed them nothing but a
good licking

But behind I beheld an
Q men ot of and many
ai enlluron in wretchodnesc I faltered
tot a moment and then surrendered
without conditions to my conscience
The next day I relaxed my grip on the
wiuece and lot the market go to
thunder I abdicated you understand

cost of my pride end tho honorable
I had made by hard work in

the market T

Life In u Speculation
And now I said In all the light

of knowledge would you deliberate-
ly young ma to become a spec

profession-
I am no counselor to mankind How-

ever challenged I am constrained
to pertinent The
infant takes a chance at
tempts to Love is a speculation
as the finds out I eliminate
the groom from the case The merchant
buys goods on the supposition thut he
will sell them at a profit The agricul-
turist sows wheat in the autumn w4th
an expectation of a harvest in tho sum-
mer to come Speculation begins at the
cradle and ends at the tomb

But is it moral I said to sell some-
thing one hasnt got

answer your question right off
might think me indecently per-

sonal or unjust
Go ahead I replied
What are you doing now Mr Sully

with a sudden pounce
an Interview with a mighty

Interesting I answered not
his purpose just thon

When did you sell it Mr Sully al
shouted
year ago In some instances I an

swered You see I have
Never mind going You

have already said enough We hoar a
slather of gush about legitimate and ille-
gitimate speculation Mr Sully went on
to say but the moral surveyor never
lived who could run tho line and drive
the stakes

What mental and tempwmontal
are necessary in a speculator I

asked closing the incident
I would not venture an answer unless

I knew all the twists and turns of all the
business heads on earth I have stood
In the ring with 600 opposing men and
done as I pleased The reasons are so
obscure that I cannot explain or compre-
hend them There Is infinitely more than
tho brutal operation of running up the
price Attack retreat defense are all
vital on particular occasions A bull
campaign or a bear campaign is a battle
of strength wit and vision mixed with
intuition It cant be described It can
only bo felt and mainly then in the thick
of conflict-

A of aM 000OOO

What are you trying to do now with
cotton

Eli Whitney graduating from Yale in
1792 wont to Georgia He was a Yankee
schoolteacher Looking about having

gift of Invention he made a cotton
gin Up to that time cotton was ginned
by hand the slaves taking it to their
cabins and pulling It
breaking the fiber and removing tho
seeds It required two years for man to
gin a balo or 500 pounds of lint

The gin of Whitney changed the map
of the world With cotton clbthing civil-
ized human beings can live in hot coun

Without plenty of cotton the world
would go to splash Cotton

Is In everything you wear except your
speetasles It can be found in yror lat

and shoes The Stndard oil Com
would have to shut up shop if It
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tensile strength of cotton by breaking or
Splitting the delicate fibers Spinners
therefore must twist tho fibers antI make
their threads thicker which of course
Is a waste of material want to
that waste If possible If a am ever suc-
cessful I snail nave increased the value
of our cotton crop based on 12006600
hales at harvest in the sum of i Q00000
annually-

Is it true that American cotton
ore scarcely sold in any of tho
outside of tho United States

I feel humiliated in saying that it is
a fact abeoluttly As manufacturers of
cotton we re in a ridiculous position
We produce 80 per cent of the worlds
supply of raw cotton Do you got those
figure Englishmen and Germans how
ever come to Galyestqn load foreign
ships with our cotton carry It to their
own factories in Europe mako It Into

and send it back again in foreign
to be sold to Americans Two

passages across the ocean customs
duties added but nevertheless the Eu-
ropean spinners outsell us

Switzerland little mountainous Swit-
zerland that doesnt grow a pound of
cotton sends us we the people of tho
United States more cotton goods than
we soil tho whole of Europe Its idiotic
Japan monoy out of our raw
cotton out of its own raw
silk Last on American ship
left Savannah bound for a foreign port
IBS foreign did however and each
was loaded of Georgia and
Alabama cotton tho Philip-
pines but our competitors sell the Island
Qrs thirteen times more cotton goods than

i
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we do The United States should got
ships No matter how Then there ought
to be government warehouses p that
cotton may be negotiable
being given and held until the
of the spinners tho farmer a fair
price for his

Whore Is the price of cotton made
and by whom

Up to the year 1008 except
civil war in this country the
coerced abroad In England by British
spinners Their best markets for cotton
goods wore in warm countries India
especially Their customers being on the
edge of poverty they were cpmpelled to
sell cheaply Controlling the market for
raw cotton being the largest purchasers
they kept the price down to our farmers
giving them about 4 cents a pound In the
field for their crops on an average Since
iDOL however tho law of supply and de-

mand has regulated the price In Egypt
and America

Profits of Spinners
Is It true that cotton manufacturers

in this country ordinarily make from li
per cent to 60 per cent profit on the cap

ital they havo invested I asked
No Taking the Industry by decades

and as a whole I think tho net earnings-
of our spinners will Amount to about 6

per cont on their capitalization Now
and then some mill will a lot of
money 100 per cent In a perhaps
because the owners and had
the intuition to buy a of
cotton In advance or because they had
some novelty a new fabric that seomed
to have the of popularity and
have found indorsed by
the public It Is such exceptional and
isolated cases that have given rumor to
abnormal profits in the cotton industry-

Is anything new being done with cot-

tonseed
It has been learned that cottonseed

th best kind of bread Emi
on the walls of business

James J Hill among the rest are saying
that our food is running short
and that we some of
the things we eat if we dont return to
the farm or consume more corn and

If good white bread Is in their
they have blundered in their prog

nostications
There are 13000809 acres of cotton

lands In this country The present yield
of cotton only onethird of a
hale to the acre be ono bale
or one bale and a on acres
of tin area I have will
be by and by when we better our cul
tural methods yield of seed then
will he enormous There are 680 pounds
of lint and 1 0 pounds of seed in every
lr oo of cotton brought in from
the ranges in price fromM
to 40 a ton A ton of wheat at 1 a
bushel is worth JH This process of
making hue not been
perfected far enough to
show that such flour is to be Otto of the
big Industries of our people

What has become of the boll weevil
that seemed to threaten the Impoverish-
ment of the South a few years ago

Sot nn Unmixed Evil
It is now operating in Missiaefppt and

Iq going eastward at the rate of seventy
miles a year Coming across the Mexican
frontier it did great damage in Texas
and Louisiana Long ago I said that It
was not an unmixed evil Texas planters
rut more headwork into their business
after the appearance of the weevil They
planted earlier and placed their sued
farther apart Weevil want shade and
close planting was exactly what re-
quired in their business The pest has
practically out of Louisiana
but the Utuled corn and are

now did you get into cotton I asked
At the age of eighteen I left an Epis-

copal academy In Connecticut and found
employment with a coal dealer at Provi-
dence my birthplace I took up piechan-
ical drawing in an attempt to convert
myself into a draftsman When I was
twentyone I went into a manufactory
that cotton machinery at 3CO a
year salary looked large and I wae
married I soon saw that a draftsman
would always be a man and never
be Independent my wife and
baby at home I made a beeline for

Tex where I worked a year
learning the cotton busi-

ness front tho field to the warehouse and
then to the railroad Having accom-
plished my purpose I became a salesman
for one of the most important firms of
cotton merchants In Boston I bought
cotton in the South and sold it to spin-
ners in Now England

my employer had sons coming
into tile business Dan Sully It appeared
would always be a salesman So I went
to Providence and hired out to a man
whose integrity and knowledge wore
more than locally famous The

he gave me a onefArth
The third year he made me

an equal partner In yn years I bought
him

I made some money smelt tho frost
saw the ehlllod seed wrought out a the-
ory and put the squeeze of 1903 in mo

Before I forgot It let me also re
that wars are fought as much with

cotton as they are with steel and lead
Copyright 19 by James It Morrow
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ONLY ONE WILD PIGEON ALIVE

Lone Ohio Bird Survives Breed of Billions Other

x Species Also Near Extinction
Ono solitary passenger pigeon ending

her life at the Zoological Garden in Cin-

cinnati is all that remains of an
American species that early in the last
century swarmed over the continent in
flocks numbering billions according to
reports Jus recelved at the headquarters
of the National Association of Audubon
Societies In New

With tho death sole survivor-
of n bird tribe whose nesting places ften
covered hundreds of square miles there
will soon disappear the last trace of the
wild pigeons that have been slaughtered-
by the million by men who fed their hogs
upon the carcasses they could not carry
away Though It is too late to save
this species special efforts are now being
made by the Audubon workers to bring
about the restoration of other birds of
economic value that must otherwise
share the same fate

For many months systematic search
has been made through the continent by
officials of the Audubon Association foi
relics of the once prolific passenger pig-
eon Members of the organization head
qd by Prof C F Hodge of Clark Uni-
versity have made a standing offer of
fJJGX to any ono discovering a nest of
this species but though thousands have
been trying eagerly for the prize not
one single claimant has appeared In
response to a recent inquiry by T Gil-
bert Pearson secretary of the National
Association of Audubon Societies the au
thorities of tho Cincinnati Zoo have just
furnished the last chapter in the tragic
tale of these butchered birds The lost
of the passenger pigeons is a female
eighteen years old whose mate died re-
cently without Issue at the age of twenty
four

As late as 1ST what is now known to
have been the last nesting place of these
wild birds was found In the State of
Michigan where their nests thickly cov
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ered the trees over an area twentyeight
miles long and four miles wide Resi-
dents of this city declare that In ISO they
flocked over Manhattan Island In such

that they obscured the sun and
loaded In bulk with the bodies

of those birds lay at the wharves selling
them at a cent apiece

Audubon as observing a roost-
Ing place In Kentucky
early In last century that extended
forty miles and was three miles In width
On its men with guns nets clubs
and slaughtered the roosting
birds each often pegging 500 In one day
When the wholesale butchers could carry
away no more they let loose droves of
logs to fatten on what was left About
1SS this treatment began to thin the
ranks of the passenger pigeons till two
years ago It was discovered that only
seven could be found on the whole conti
nent four at Milwaukee and three In
Cincinnati

Declaring that practically all the gulls
and terns In America today have sur-
vlyed solely through the work of
tion and restoration at their reservations
leaders of the National Association of
Audubon Societies are now appealing to
the people of this country to support the
work of preserving dying of na-
tive birds which they be
gunThe

upland plover Cabots tern and
the Least torn they assert can now be
saved to the nation by quick emergency
measures for which special funds are to
be raised The work of restorlng the
wood duck and other game birds that are
threatened with the fate of the passenger
pigeon is to be undertaken by the Audu-
bon workers with tho support of the
sportsmen of the country

Sad as is the passing of the passenger
pigeon its lesson may avert the extinc-
tion of other valuable sreoies it de-
clared If the American rally at
once to their remaining bird
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The Britons Will Determine the Question During the Next
Two Weeks Polls Open Tuesday A Consultive Body

FAtE OF THE BRITISH LORDS

By EXATTACHECt-
opfright 1010 by the Brentwoo4 Company

An English general election is at all
times an event In the life of the world
From the Himalayas to the Western slopes
of the Pacific from ho area of the polar
star to the zone of the Soutnernjpross
from the land of the golden
of the midnight sun it will touch
chord of curiosity concern and interest
never more so than during the coming
fortnight when the people of the United
Kingdom will bo called upon to
mine at tho polls whether or
House of Lords that Is to say the more
ancient of the two chambers of this the
oldest parliament in the world is to be
shorn of its constitutional power of de-

feating and virtually vetoing legislation
enacted by the Commons

Until now the House of Lords has en-
joyed much the same prerogatives as tho
United States and has in
tho same a
hasty and sometimes reckless legislation
on the the lower chamber It dif-
fers United States Senate in
that Its membership Is appointive and
hereditary instead of elective The Lords
themselves and the Unionists are pre
pared to abandon the hereditary fea-
tures of the upper Tiouse and to render It
largely elective But Asquith gov-
ernment is not content with this

A Consnltive Body
It Is determined to deprive the Lords

of all further power of vetoing measures
enacted by the Commons of reducing It
to the role of a mere consultlve body to
register without demur the edicts of the
lower house Once this is accomplished-
the Liberals that IB to say the present

pledged to accord home
rule to Ireland although twofifths of
tho people of Ireland constituting the
most prosperous and economically impor
taut moiety of the population of Erin
are bitterly opposed thereto oven threat-
ening to resort to arms rather than to
recognize the authority of any home
rule parliament at Dublin

So tho issues to be decided at the polls
this week and next week for the polls

on Saturday December 17 that is
less than a fortnight hence are

tIme question of the deprival of the House
of Lords of prerogatives which it
has enjoyed of UM constitution
for many hundreds of years and the In-

auguration of home rule in Ireland and
of a number of socialistic measures to
which tho Liberal government stands
committed

Poll Open
Tho polls open on Tuesday that Is

say after tomorrow tad by a
week next the vast Brit-
ish empire its fate Ff It Is
not merely the future of t a
Kingdom and of Ireland that
but that of all the dominion of King
George beyond the sea Sim Lib-
erals ar distinctly

A week before Christmas entire
general election will be over for so per-
fect is the system by which an appeal ef
this nature to the people is in
Groat Britain that wlthln thrflfe TwJWnr
after the issue of the proclamation by
the King on lost dissolving Par-
liament and the an
other in its place to on January XI-

orders hearing his were in
the of the lord high chancellor of

and the lord chancellor of
Ireland commanding them to Issue writs
for the calling of a new Parliament to
moot at the city of Westminster while
the very same evening the writs held In
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PLANS TO END CITY TIDE

Rudolph Spreckels Would Enlist Capitals Aid to Buy

and Sell Big Farming Tracts
Rudolph Spreekles leader of the San

Francisco antigraft crusade in addi-

tion to brilliant ideas for civic reform
has a plan for stemming the tide of the
wave of population flowing toward the
American cities with such alarming
rapidity says the Chicago News The
coast sugar magnetos scheme for the
building up of farming
communities hIs re-

cent visit to Chicago while he was
being whirled in an auton obile from
life hotel to tho stockyards foa tour of
inspection

The trouble with the backtothefarm
propaganda today said Mr Spreckles

is that while it distributes a lot of free
advice to the residents of congested see

in the cities it offers comparatively
aid of a substantial sort I think

that it is not because city dwellers pre-

fer the cities to the country that they
remain in a state of industrial

but because they have not the
capital required to buy a farm and the
stock and implements necessary to make
It a paying venture

AVnnts Fund Formed
I believe the capitalists of the United

should form a fund so that they
tillable land and then resell it

to prospective emigrants frqm the cities
at actual cost with provision for easy

if payment Those payments could
so arranged as to extend over a period

of fifty or even seventy years so that
there would be little question that tho
purchaser or his family would eventu-
ally own the land

As It ts many hesitate to leave their
urban homos because farming Is a great
deal of a risk They would be com-

pelled to place heavy mortgages on their
land payable in a few years Under this
plan a series of unfortunate seasons
would be fatal to the farmer who would
be unable to meet the demands of the
incumbrance on his land and would
thereby forfeit his holdings together
with the money he had expended in get-
ting started

It Mistaken Plea
The plea to the man of the city to

emigrate to the frontier to hew out a
home for himself where land is cheap is
mistaken Pioneer life necessarily en
tails many hardships which tbo
dweller and his wife cannot endure
cause they not inured to them To
a man who has been reared on a farm
it is difficult enough to transform a stub
born prairie or a heavily wooded land into
tillable land but for the inexperienced
farmer recruited from the congested
cities it is almost impossible After a
tow years he will get discouraged and re-
turn to Ills old home and work

No I think some plan should be de-
vised whereby a man who
going to a farm would
dreary prospect of sacrificing all of the
comforts of city life to which ho ha been
accustomed He must have neighbors
The telephone and the rural free delivery
would do much to remind him that after
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readiness for the occasion wero sent out
to the various constituencies of England
Scotland and Wales by Sir
Mackenzie who for time last thirty years
has been the clerk of time Crown and as
such assigned to attendance upon tho
lord high chancellor of Groat Britain
and In the case of Irish constituencies by
the clerk of the Crown James OBrien
who is in attendance on the lord chan
cellor of tho Emerald Isle

Thesp two clerks of tho Crown not
only Issue all the writs the preparation
of which begins immediately after the
completion of one general election so as
to be in readiness for the next but thoy
also receive and have the custody of all
the returns to Parliament for the United
Kingdom and Ireland as well as the cus
tody of all poll books and ballot pagers
used at the election

Writ ly Hand
The writs iii the case of the London

constituencies are delivered by hand to
the various returning officers by the
messengers or pursuivant of the great
seal while all the othor writs are
dispatched by free of from
tho general to aro

Conveyed by pursuivants of the great
seal who hand them to the postmaster
general or to h deputy securing rom
him an acknowledgment in
Every sort of precaution is
insure their safe and speedy transmis-
sion willful neglect or delay in the deliv-
ery or dispatch of a writ of Parliament
such as wore occasionally practiced in
formen days being a misdemeanor pun
ishable by fine and imprisonment On
reaching Ithe constituency the local post
master carries the writs to the addresses

that is to say to the returning officers
The Irish writs are sent out in the same
way from the crown office In Dublin

Mnat I e Tdiivycrr
The returning officer who must bo a

solicitor that is to soy a lawyer hold
ing his appointment from the sheriff of
the county is compelled within a certain

hours after the receipt of the
public notice of the election

and to fix a place where he will receive
nominations The nomination of a can-
didate Is a very elaborate affair The
candidate to nominated in writing the
paper being subscribed by two electors-
a propojer and seconder and by eight
others in support thereof

Usually there are a number of such
nominations for each candidate
representing the various important
of his supporters The paper is delivered
to the returning officer as a rule by the
candidate himself who for tho sake of
regularity is accompanied by lila
seconder and Any
nomination the nomination
void

The returning officer has the sole eon
duct ebtbo election In each constituency-
He has the right to use the public school
buildings on the day of election and as

as the nominations have taken
he causes polling booths to be ex-

temporized at the scltoolhouses or pueh
other convenient places way select
3ach polling is in charge of a pro

officer by the returning
anlf tbe iaiter as well as his

deputies and clerks are sworn to secrecy
any Infraction of which renders the cul-
prit liable to six raenths imprisonment
with hard labor

The polling must take place within a
certain hours after the nomi-
nation fortyeight hours and
Friday noxt will be the last possible day
for nomination

The room in which the vot are count-
ed is usually the town borough or coun
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all he was not so far removed from the
supposed civilization which he had de-
serted Let Ute breaking of the prairie
and the felting of time big forests alone
for stronger hands

Where Difficulty Wc
Here is the difficulty however To

embark on a farming venture in a dis-

trict which Is already cultivated and set
tied to some extent requires n big outlay
ef capital whereas in pioneer regions

can be obtained free or for
sum And where the

capitalists should extend a helping hand
In many of Europe the plan of

long lantI is in operation
antI Is proving a success When
the settlers are that In case of
crop reverses they ore not in danger
losing their homes and If they
fail to pay for their homes even In a
lifetime their sons can continue the pay-
ments they do not hesitate to leave the
bench of the wagearner for the
and the roapor I understand too
this plan has been undertaken in various
parts of the United States on small

and that efforts along this line
been the source of greet satisfac-

tion to those who have supported
Move Is Great Problem-

It is a great problem this backto
theIand movement It wilt be the srsat
problem of the future as It Is the
problem of the present Our cities are

to increase In population Im
for many years to come As the

number of mouths to feod grows the
number of actual producers on the land
must increase or development must
cease

Capital has brought about the present
state of our economic growth which Is
responsible for centers of popula
tion Capital to itself and to the
working class to see that the ratio of our
land population to that of the cities does
not sink to a perilous figure

Advance Census Reports
Prom the Nor T rk Freea

Number of families owning phono-
graphs 2264731

Number of men holding worthless
cheeks and Invalid promissory notes 72
SS6279

Number of cities where taxes ore rea-
sonable 0

Number of ministers 2326S9 Number
who would leave their present charges If
they hal a call with an Increase of

S6SQ
of women who like the hobble

skirt X

Number of women who will wear tho
hobble skirt

Number of individuals who take a va-
cation annually 5i428g4

Number of individuals who annually
return broke 5M28674

Number of men who throw away their
overcoats last spring 34SC27

Number of mon who will search the
for those coats thi fall 3466287
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ty At the upper end and if possible
on dais are three tablre
for the returning
itt or town clerk and the chief counting
assistant The candidates are admitted
and all their duly appointed a
wen as the returning officers
and clerks Hither are brought the vot-
ing papers from all the stations Time
numbers are verified and tin contents of
thq various boxes are mixed together

the count Is proceeded with As
soon as the is completed a fleets

of the made by the return
usually from a balcony or

window the In which the count
has taken place

The returning officer again within the
space of a stipulated number of hours
sends to the clerk of the Crown his cer
tificate of the return along with the poll
books and thereupon the victorious can-
didate has nothing more to do but to
await tho meeting of the new Parliament
and the ceremony of swearing him In in
order to become a fullHedged legislator

But the returning officers of parlia-
mentary constituencies of the House of
Commons are notJLhe only persons who
receive writs from the of the
Crown The latter at the when
he dispatches the writs for the Ctmmons
likewise issues summonses requiring at-
tendance at the new Parliament on th
date appointed by Ute royal proclamation
to all temporal peers of England and
Wales who do not happen to be minors-
or undischarged bankrupts to what are
known as the representative peers of Ire-
land In number to the
spiritual lords of Parliament that is t
say to the archbishops of Canterbury
and of York and to twentysix of the

of English and Welsh dioceses
seats as such in the upper

house an to tho Judges of the high
court not being peers

The the House of Lords
capacity do not

rank ns peers no votes as such
and take their places on a woolsack
more remote from the throne tj n that
occupied by the lord high chancellor
For contrary to belief are
several socalled In
of Lords

Differ from Judges
The archbishops and bishops differ

from the Judges in that they possess a
vote in the House of Lords they
do not rank as peers They
to the Jurisdiction of the ordinary courts
and cannot demand trial by the House of
Lords They cannot vote or even take
their seats in the house unless robed in
their vestments with rocket
lawn sleeves and mortar board com-
plete Their presence however Is In
dispensable to legislation For whereas
the House of Lords can dispense with the
presence of the of the Supreme
Court at least is necessary
to make up a quorum

The Scotch representative beets are
summoned In an entirely distinct man
ner and do not receive any individual
royal writ The procedure is as
Whenever a new Parliament
moned a special royal proclamation is
posted up at the Market Cross In Edin

and in all tIle county towns of
ordering the election within a

given f lays of the sixteen peers
of Scotland by whom the latter ia repre-
sented in the House of Lords at West

takes place at Holyrood
Palace Edinburgh the meeting of all the
peers of Scotland who are of age who
aro not bankrupt and who are not
being presided over by the lord
register as the principal judicial digni-
tary of Scotland Three at least of the
peers entitled to vote are of foreign
birth namely Lord Fairfax who was
formerly and American Lord Reay who
was for many years a member of the
Dutch diplomatic service and Lord New
burgh who was born as an Italian Alt
three owe their Scotch peerages to ln-

beritance For since the union of Eng-
land and Scotland 200 years ago
Crown has been debarred from creating
any new Scotch peerages

Xante and Proxies
Names and proxies are handed in at

tIme voting at Holyrood and then the lord
clerk register the result of the
election and return to the
clerk of tho Crown at Westminster and
through him to the clerk of the House of
Lords The representative peers of Scot
land are therefore net summoned by
writ as are the peers of tho sister king-
dom and unoreover hold their seats in
the House of Lords merely for the dura
tion and the life of the Parliament for
which they are elected

With regard to the representative peers
of Ireland they are elected whenever
there is a vacancy in the following fash-
ion The lord high chancellor of Eng-
land on receiving a certificate from two
temporal peers tomiminleftting to him
the decease of a representative peer of
Ireland directs a Writ under the
seal of the realm to be issued
lord chancellor of Ireland containing
the Kings commands for the election of
a new representative peer of Ireland
There is no meeting of the Irishpeers for
the purpose as In the cage of the repre-
sentatives of the peerage of Scotland at
Holyrood Irelands peers In re
sponse to of the lord chan-
cellor of Ireland address their votes In
duplicate by man to the clerk of the
Crown at Dublin One of the duplicates
U retained by the crown office in Dublin
while the other duly certified Is dis-
patched to the clerk of the House of
Lords and the election is complete

Only once in time history oT Ireland has
the race for the office of repre-
sentative peer of Ireland resulted In a
dead heat namely a couple of years
when Lord Asbtown and Lord
obtained Identically same number of
votes The question was determined by
the drawing of lots Lord Ashtown win
ning The office is held for life or until
invalidation through bankruptcy

What IB Going On
The above notes will convey some Idea

of what Is going on Just at present In
Groat Britain and of the manner in
which thcf great political issues at
will be decided by the nearly
registered electors at the polls during the
noxt twelve days The average number
of votes cast at a general election Is 72

of the entire electorate that is
to say nearly 50000CO

If they sustain present Asquith ad-
ministration it means that the House of
Lords will either submit to the Brck
Ions of the government veto bill or else
that the sovereign In compliance with
tho demands of his ministers backed up
by the will of the people as shown at the
polls will create a sufficiently large
number of Liberal peers to secure the
passage of the veto bill through the
House of Lords But once this veto bill
f enacted and tho House of Lords de-
prived of its powers of arresting legisla

the Commons the latter will be
brought face to face with the
nil issues and the throne will
Its chief bulwark and defense against the
everrising tide of democracy
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